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Public Enquiry – 14th September 2016 – Presentation by Cllr. Nathan Hartley 

To support B&NES Council’s Designation of the Green as a 

Local Green Space 

- Introduce myself. 

The Green, located in Frederick and Albert Avenues, has been a well used and 

popular recreational space since the 1950s providing a large number of residents 

(c.700, 10% of PSJ population) an area of public open space to enjoy which has 

become integral to the formation of our community. 

Not only do the residents of Albert and Frederick Avenues (plus St John’s Close and 

Sunnyside View) use the Green on a daily basis as a peaceful place to sit, an open 

space for their children to play and somewhere to walk the dog, it’s also regularly 

used for community events and gatherings, such as: 

- Weekly play sessions (Play Rangers) 
- Summer community BBQs 
- Christmas Carol events 
- Community get-togethers 
- Halloween parties 
- Tree and bulb planting 

 
For residents of the area who have limited mobility, it is the only area of open green 

space easily accessible for them. 

The Green, in recent years, has seen two resident-led community action projects 

that have brought enhancement to the area’s appearance and use: 

- 2006 – FAST (Frederick Albert St John’s Group) and Somer secure funding to 

install benches, build a fence around the perimeter, plant trees, and lay a 

mosaic 

- 2014 – PSJ Residents’ Association work with Curo to secure funding to plant 

more trees, install picnic benches, plant flower bulbs. 

PSJ Residents’ Association have been given play equipment by the parish council 

for The Green. Funding is in the process of being secured to install these. 

Of all the areas on B&NES Council’s proposed list of protected local green spaces 

for Peasedown, The Green in Albert and Frederick Avenues is probably the most 

historically and socially significant. With the exception of the Recreation Ground, The 

Green is the village’s longest ‘serving’ space for outside events and activities 
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For so many of us The Green is a part of our childhood. Generations of families have 

played there with thousands of people, over a sixty-year span, having fond memories 

of summer fun days. 

 

In support of the ‘special nature’ of The Green, Peasedown St John Residents’ 

Association have provided this statement: 

 
“We, the Peasedown St John's Residents' Association are fully in support of the 
proposals to designate The Green as a  Local Green Space.  
 
It always has been, since the 1950s, an open recreational space for children and 
families to gather and play. 
 
This shouldn't change. The Green continues to be well used by many people, and for 
the 700+ residents living in the Albert Avenue/Frederick Avenue/St John's 
Close/Sunnyside View area this is the central meeting point in our estate. 
 
Since 2013 we have been running regular events for children and families on The 
Green. They are well liked and attended. 
 
In this time, through fundraising and campaigning, we have secured new picnic 
tables for the Green, planted over 100 flower bulbs, obtained children's play 
equipment, and had the old rotten fence around the outside replaced. 
 
For us, and hundreds of residents, The Green is the 'heart' of our community. It's 
where we grew up, where we are most happy, and where we want our children to 
have the same positive experiences that we once did.” 

 

In terms of demonstrating the Green’s ‘special’ significance, all that needs to be 

done is to compare the demography of the Peasedown St John community today, 

with that of 1986 (thirty years ago) to recognise that before extensive house building 

started in the village in the late 1980’s ‘The Green’ was the geographic centre of 

informal village social-recreational life.  

 

And today, because of the sheer size of the community, there is now not one central 

public open space that everyone (7,000 people) resonates with. So, keeping these 

smaller green areas is even more important. 

 

Therefore, by giving this piece of land protection we are also recognising and 

respecting our community’s history, not only for those who have helped create it, but 

for future generations too. 




